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SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. 
AND NEURALGIA.

Medical Men Approve.
From A. H. Peck, m.d., Peticodiac , N.B 

Messrs. T. Graham & Son,—Dear Sirs : 
—I have tried your “ CONSTITUTIONAL 
Remedy ” in several cases of Neuralgia 
with marked effect. 1 have used it for 
Chronic Lumbago that has troubled me 
more or less for several years ; I took two 
or three doees (large ones), and applied 
your Pain Eradicator externally, and I 
am in hope* they have made a permanent 
cure ; at all events, I have not had any 
return of that complaint since using these 
medicines, more than nine months ago.

I have had many opportunities of ob
serving the good effects of your Pain 
Eradicator in the past ten or twelve 
years in Rheumatism and other corn- 
plain's. From what I have learned of 
their efficacy, and from what you have 
told me of the ingredients composing 
them, and the evident skill with which 
they are prepared, that their combined 
use constitutes a very valuable remedy for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia complaints, 
i You are at liberty to make use of this, 
as you see fit.

A. W. Pdck.

* P

Readers of the Wesleyan, will do well 
Before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dresses, to send for 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

STYLE
. FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free. 
Mme. Demotes!’s Portfolio

With large illustrations.
Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear

CONTAINING VALUABLE
DRESS.

COLORS,
MATERIALS.

MILLINERY,
UNDERWEAR,

JEWELRY,
ORNAMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

20cts

20c ts
hints on

Tiie invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly, 5cts
important ei as in the history of machine j „ „ Yearly 15cts
cry, and when we consider its great use 1
fulness and extremely low price of ($25) Mme. Demorest’s Monthly May. 
it i* very difficult to conceive ofvery aimctut to conceive ot any in 
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and delightful ease of operaVon, 
that commends it above all others. The 
wot kino pai ts are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya-ds of thread ; the stitch 
8 the lit luest cf all the stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis 
cernable with "the naked eye, and with 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
Other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fa tu
nics who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as, a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the offiice of this 
paper. A'. - ENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO-.75 
BROADWAY. NEW YORK., N Y.

30ets 
Yearly 3.00

With valuable premium.
All the above will be sent, post free, 

on receipt of price.
—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BARRINGTON ST., 

HALIFAX.

AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA.
Mar. 5, 1880. ly-r-

____ obt thb sear
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.

New edition

1928JPXges. 3000 Engravihgs. 4 Pages 
Colored Plates. „

A SUPPLEMENT OF OYER

4600New Words and Meanings,
AND A

NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
Of over 9700 Names.

Ancient and Modem, [including many now lie- 
*?Rj giving the Name. Pronunciation .Nationality 
Profeasiou and Date of each.

In meeting names in reading, how frequent
ly the thought ia in the mind, Who was he? 
Where was he? What was he? and When was 
he? This NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION- 
ARY in Webster just answers these questions in 
brief.

This invaluable work, bound in sheep—at the 
Publisher’s price—$12.00, with a special discount 
of 2( per cent to ministers and teachers, when 
their orders are accompanied by caah. is for 
sale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM,

125 Granville Street.

YOU WILL FIND
BT GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costivenejs and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each tox. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
Sr BING 1880.

Oar STOCK will be complete in all De 
partaient» on the 1st APRIL, when we 
show one of the best assorted STOCKS in 
the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING Si Co., 
Warehouses 111 Si 113 Granville Street

20 A" Chromo Cards, Rosebud, Motto, Jananese, 
“W Your choice, with name, 10 cents. Nassau 
Card Co., Nassau, N. Y. Dec 26 13ins

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 fit 50 cts per box

ent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN Is WEBB, Wholeiale Agents fo
the Maritime Provinces.

'CORAL

’jliustrat^

duiE

BUCKEYE ;

The Sabbath is a blessed day, for 
God has blessed it. He expects us to 
bless him on it. and we may expect 
him to bless us. He does bless it. 
From the beginning of the world until 
now his people have found it good for 
them to wait upon God. His service 
is perfect freedom. His ways are full 
of pleasantness. This is the day which 
the Lord hath made. We will be glad 
and rejoice therein.—

“ Come out from among them and be 
je separate.” Do you say, then, that 
the Church will be weak ? Well, 
know nothing that God said on earth 
or has spoken from heaven against 
little Churches. God does not count 
his followers, but weighs them. He 
does not encourage the taking of a 
census ; only one census is mentioned 
in the Scriptures and a curse fell upon 
that. God delighted not in numbers, 
but in character. “ Fear not, little 
flock, for it is your Father’s good plea
sure to give you the kingdom.”

A beautiful work of 100 pages. One Colored Flow
er Plate, and 600 Illustrations, with descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetables, and how to 
grow them. All for a Five Cent Stamp. In 

; English or German.
VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the world. 

Five Cents for postage will buy the Floral Guide, 
telling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 pages, 
Six Colored liâtes, and many hundred Engraving» 
For 50 cents Mi paper covers ; $1 inelegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 82 pages, 
a Colored Plate in every number and many fine 
engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; Five copie- for 
$5. Specimen numbers sent for 10 cents; 8 trial 
copies for 25 cents. Address

JAMES TICK, Rochester, N.Y.

foundry
_---------«1*1107.

Inga, lor CAwe*«, tkkooU. r.nr* 
Ommt ««■. AUna,

liHuirawS Cwsp) ant 7r*w
vandceeh a T*f

MENEELÎ & COMPANY
btlx, —■ oTXJsc oima

WEST TROY, N. '
fifty vears established. Church Eells snd Chime 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c., 1 approved Pater • 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N< f.cueies
July 1 1878—ly

BUILDING SOCIETY

Office:—5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS
1st Jamarf 1879, $116,457.38

•OABD Of DI1ZCTOKS.
W. F. BCTT, Esq., President.!
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., u r 
JAMES H. McAVITY, En.
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq., " ’
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of apprtved Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten yean repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience et borrowers

SONET IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 

on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six peb cext pbb abb cm 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Isvkstibo Shakes of $",o each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
(215.83), making the accrued value of each shar 
#65.83.

»
3. —Debbbtvbes in sums of $100 and $500 each 

redeemable in five years from date at the Hank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

JOB PRi:
RE POSTS pamphl;

Fosters, Handbills,
vds, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute «1 

Orders for the above well

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH Kumil AND dispatch .

AT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

H- woodbuhy,
X. tOraduai, of Philadelphia Denial CoUeçe, 
OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS

COBBER OP
GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS - 

Halifax. N.S.
Entrance 97 Granville St. SNod.

GOSPEL HYMNS.

with Music,

Nos. 2 & 3, GOSPEL HYMNS, words 
only, each

Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do.
Boards, each

Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do. with Music, 
in one vol., Boards, each 

Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do., with Music, 
m one vol., Cloth, each

Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do., Words only, 
in one, Paper, each,

11. PICKARD. 
Methodist Book Room, 

125 Granville St.

8 06

35

90

12

July 20,79
F. S. SUAUPE, Secretary,

•Rh lV*t leeutooeis ». p. amtfrea.
Blymrer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati. Cl

THEDEAFHEAR

m

ORGAN BEATTY ÜÎANg
MÎwua»A?uR3nFiti.Le,SsetGulden Tou<o« Re- u*- 
Eareswell*. Walnut Cm**, wan*I d• jjT7TSew PUaoa, Mool, Cover à Ik-ok. • _?r0r*f*n be? I* aura to write me. Illowtrated Ne wapapor arnt •* aaa.

DAN L. F. BEATTY. Washinrten. K*w J.rwz.

JIB M. GILBERT, Jr., LL.B
Attoraey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com 
nûsrioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice on his own accoun

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW
Honey collected and all the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
-CTORIAL
HISTORY WORLD

It eoataias 672 fine historical engraving» and 1860 
55» column pages, and is the moat com- 
Fbte History of the World ever pnblUhed. It 
j™ a sight. Send for specimen pages and extra 

Agents, and aee why it sells faster than 
*7«tW book. *
U4re* National Publishing Co^ Philadelphia, Pa

^NEVV BOOKS.

®l*drt>«ni,s History ot the Christian
Church, f 3 00

**T’J- M- Reid’s Missions and Mis- 
Society of the M.E. Church 

.» role. 3 00
are7’* History of the English People, J
-«Tols., 7 60
”**?* Short History, of the English !

People, 1 vol., 2 00
**<*ulay’g History of England, 5 rols.
Rul” c***’ \Z *r
S*r°P Wiley’s China and Japan, 1 1

.Merrill’s Second Coming of
RUb0"?1- 1 <

Poster’s Beyond the Grave, 1S

H. PICKARD,
Melhodist Book Boom.

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN A TARAXICUM

BLOOD AND LIVES BITTBBS.
This valuable preparation combines all the med

icinal virtue* of those articles which the leading 
Physicians and Chemists of the day have proved 
to possess the most safe and efficient alterative 
properties for the cure of Liver Complain*, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Kidnev Complaint, Costiveness, 
Piles, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Faint- 
new of the Stomach, Pain* in the Side and Back, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affections, and all dis
ease originating from impure Blood and diseased 
Liver and Stomach.

TBSTIMOBIAl.
We have Been and used in our practice the pre 

scription for McCallum’e Compound Gentian and 
Tanxicum Bitters, and can recommend them at a 
good tonic and alterative, which may safely be 
used ase family medicine in case* of illness arising 
from sluggish liver aud impurities of the blood.

P, W. Smith, m.d. G. B. OaxeX m.d.
C. H. Mobs*, m.d , J. W. Hxkbis, m.d

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN AND TARAXICUM BLOOD AND 

LIVER BI ITERS,
PRICE fl per bottle. Also 

Put up tu hoses, sufficient to make Two Quarts 
of Bitter», which will be sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of |1. DirsetUms for mating 
are enclosed in each box.

Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitters aie 
superior to anything before offered the public, for 
the reason that they are made from a prescription 
recognized by nearly all Physician, to be one °f 
the best known purifiers of the blood ; and, that 
the Bittern usually offered the publie «?|**J*® 
mostly of cheap whiekey, white the Gentian and 
Laraiicum Blood and Liver Bitters are composed 
of roots and plants most used by Physicians in 
their practice and can be made by any person (see 
directions accompanying each box) and only 
enough spirits added to keep them from spoiling.

Address, J. A. McCallum, Digby Drug Store, 
Dig by, N.S. Mar 18 3m

jncSWEEJVEir BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

importers OF

DRY goods,
Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 

of Clothing, Ac-, Ac

Btttterio

July 18-lX

AO BSC Y OF
*m Pattern
McSWKENEY BROS.

"BEATTYS‘TOUR I» EUROPE
c*» *?.*■• ;»

p,ges. .bo.°„ ,„A Publisher. Dahibl V.ages, i 
iddress 

Bsattt,
the Author i 
Washington,

PEA ü P !

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 36ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St.TrsneoIi Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Sxpcrhica, 1?' ;
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1C73 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden Is Norway, LG~ii
GOLD MEDAL 1573
SILVER MEDAL (for casos) do., 1273

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards for Ibtlr

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris u the high
est dietinction In the. vo’cer of the jiniee to <»/*/</ .
and is the ONLY COLIS 9IKISAL awarded 
to American mnelcal ilirlrumeiitr. THIRTY-<)NK 
f ading manufacturers of the world were in comp'* 
tltion. At Every World’s Exposition 
for twelve years the MASON & HAMLIN 
OKCANS have been awarded Higheit Honor*, 
viz: Parle, 1878» Sweden, 1878, Phila
delphia. 1876 , Santiago. 1875, Vienna. 
1W73; Parle. 1867. NO 

IANS-------------------------

I j’mtCTi V, ail Ordinary Conveiaation

jiarouffh flRr* 1 «-« III, to the nerve» of liramig 
I enLWondfTf«l scientific invention—THF M

m
• Forremark.-ibl* nuMic’tigtil , 1 the lkvaf und Ikiimb—Ie,r ) Sent. •>; Christian

g- ' I ’ II fliHrtaCCg «11 Earalnimr.at. I
au r, u.'.urv V/atch. Send for Frve* te

Arru rkim !.. ».!is?ko»» « « f ViacSt., t mcmnati, Ohk!

HENDERSONS
I t .IhIm—...

OR (1.1
o. 1873 i
OTHER AMERICAN 

EVER ATTAINED HR1HEST AWARD
AT ANY WORLD’S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
cash, or payment* by installment! Latent C'ATA- 
1/HH KS with newest styles, prices, eic., free. 

OROAN CO.,MASON A HAMLIN
ITON ; 25 1_____

230 Wabash Avenue. CIIlCAi

. 154 Tremon/
Street, BOS I ON ; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK :

GO.

I Ocat tree to ail who
85 ,___ Hon

yortlandt
»pply
Jerac.
Street

by letter.
A :Urk.

AGENTS WANTED,
n FAMILY KNITTING MAC

Everywhere
to sell the best

KNITTING MACHINE ever 
invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with hbbl 
aud Tog complete, in 20 minutes. It will also 
knit a great variety o' fancy work for which there 
is always a ready market. Send for circular and 
term* to The Twomblt Kvittixc Ma cm hr Co, 
40» Washington St., Boston, Mas». March 12 17i

$5 TO
dort In it, 1

$55,66 ÊSÏÏkSSîlf
I per dry at home. Samples worth 

5 Irce. Address Stinson A Co.

r WeekL M Out*
, ns FbImbm.:

M Outfit tna— -.«s

DIALS* IX

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, IP. E.'l.
Nov. 7. 78

NILS ANDIBSON, of ~
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,
Sells Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, far 
non-residents—Rail-road Bonds exchanged for 
Land». Reference,Rev. D. D. Cuxeis,Editor</the 
Wtslsgan, Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer
ences given in Kansas end Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co.,(Nebraska, Aug. 82,187»

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 

VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam* 

factory:
THE CHEAFESi IE THEgMARKEl

HID FOB P7UC» LIS*.

A L SO

Ia all it* :
A TJPBILLIPf

THE HYMNAL
Was prepared by Ministers of our own Conferences 
for use in ear Prayer Meetings and Sabbath Schools 
It it used in our larger city chnrchea. The large 
type edition can still be supplied at the low rate of 

18 cents each or $1.80 per dozen. Paper.
, 1.76 ,. Limp Cloth.
Order* received by 

H. PI<

16 cents

NJ.
Nov. 21.

CKARD, 
Methodist Book Room

Four Leaif Quarterly Remis,
The Edinburg Review—[Whig]
The Westminister Review—[Liberal] 
The Lon. Quar. Review—[Conservative 

The British Quar. Review—[Evangelical.
AMD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINB’GH MAGAZINE
which have been established in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly pablished by
The Lioxakd Scott Puslishixo C#m raxt.

41 Barclay Street, New York.
These publications preseat the best foreign perio
dicals in a convenient form and at a reasonable 
price without abridgement or alteration. The lat
est advances and discoveries in the arts end sciences 
the recent additions to knowledge in every depart
ment of literature, and all the new publications 
worth v of notice are folly reported and ably dis
cussed.

TERMS FOR 1880 (Including Postage.) 
Payable strictly in advance.

per annum.
For any one Review $4 00
For any,two Reviews 7 00
For any three Reviews 10 00
For all four Reviews 12 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood snd three Reviews 13 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the pub

lishers, is equivalent to a reduction of 80.per cent 
on the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to 

clubs of four or mote persons. Thus : four copies 
of Blackwood er of on* Review will be sent, to one 
address, tor $12 80. four copies of the four Reviews 
and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

Premiums.
New Subscribers (applying early) for t**« J® ,r 

1880 may have, fra* ef charge, the numbers for th® 
last quarter of (879 of such perodicals as they may 
subscribe for.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three, 
er four of the above periodicals may have cue of 
the “ Four Reviews” for 1879; -Virriluni to all 
five may have two of the " Four Reviews” or one 

of Klaekwood’3 Magazine for 1879.
(either premiums to subscribe,» ner discount to 
lis can be allowed, unless the money ia remitted 

direct te the publishers. Ko premiums given to 
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make 
early application, as the stock available for that 
purpose te limited.

■xmisTiD nr
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

79 DOLLARS a WEEK. 912 s day at 
f Mi home easily made. Costly Outfit free 

Address Tev* A (Jo., Augusts, Maiae. May 7

WEIGHT & MACG0WAN~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AXD

QUEEN’S WHARF, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I
«BOKO* J. WBIOHI A. H.B. MACCOWA*.

nor 14

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N.S.,

ÜT Agency for New York Fashions
v J

Important to Bible Students
We hare just recsired COLLINS’ TEACHER’S 

BIBLE, Turkey Morocco, Kid lined, gilt edge, $7DO.
The •’Queen’s Printer’s Aids to the Student of 

the Holy Bible,” bound up with this edition, con
tain Coneor lance, Index, List ot Proper Names, 
Maps, aud an amount of information upon various 
topics ef Biblical study only t* be gleaned from an 
extensive libierv.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 126 Gran villa St.

set

41 Barclay Street N. T.

JUST RECEIVED
Kurtz’s Church History, (2 role, in one) 3 26 
Lives of our Leaden of the Church Univer

sal pp. 873 3 06
Invaluable to any who wish to become ac

quainted with men who have moved in the 
front ranks of the several sections of the 
Church.
Greens Short History of the English People 2 00 
Geikie’s Life of Christ Cloth 0 76

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Boom, 125 Granville St

Works by Rev. W, Tavlor.
Christian Adventures in South Africa, gt.ed. 2 0C 
The Model Preacher. gilt edge* 1 24
Our South American Cousins. 1 0C

ALSU
Geikie’s Life of Christ, cbe*p edition 0 7c
Bound Vol*. of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Best, Quiver, and Good Words for 
1879, each 2 2*

At the METHODIST BOOK IIOOM.
125 Gram il s t . t

^929


